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BACKGROUND
Formed in 1989, Women and Law in Southern African Research and Education Trust (WLSA) Zimbabwe is a local Chapter of a subregional network member countries are Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe seeking to contribute to sustained wellbeing of women and girl children in Southern Africa through actionoriented research in the sociolegal field and advocating  women’s rights.By action oriented research we mean research which is intended to inform and influence action being taken to improve the sociolegal situation of women and girl children. WLSA work incorporates action into research by questioning and challenging the law, instigating campaigns for changes in law and in policies, educating women about their rights, providing legal advice and gender sensitizing communities and leadership during the course of the research.Vision of WLSA ZimbabweA society where justice is equitably accessed claimed and enjoyed by women and girls in all spheres of life.Mission of WLSAWLSA Zimbabwe is to organize; coordinate and support evidence based interventions that promote and protect women and girl’s rights through legal and policy reform and changes to discriminatory sociocultural practices.WLSA GOALWLSA goal is to contribute to gender equality and fulfillment of women and girls rights. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report is a result of a Mapping study carried out in three provinces of Zimbabwe, which are, the Midlands, Mashonaland Central and Mashonaland West. The WLSA commissioned Mapping Study is building on the work, including research work, that is being done by WLSA within the extractives sector. The study involved women working in the mining sector, both formal and informal, and employed a qualitative inquiry and research design. The Emergent Norm Theory (ENT) was used to understand how and why women enter the male dominated mining sector. The findings of the study provide an understanding of the challenges faced by women working in mining and how women negotiate their way within the sector. The study includes a review of the existing literature in order to identify the link between research that has previously been done on women in the mining sector and the current research in order to connect the study to the body of knowledge. The review identifies blind alleys and shows where major questions remain unanswered.  The findings of the study enable WLSA to come up with a strategy to create spaces for women, and women organisations in the mining sector to strengthen their voices to meaningfully participate, defend their rights and benefit from a mutually violence free, gender responsive, accountable and inclusive natural resources governance sector in Southern Africa. 
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ABBREVIATIONS

UNDESAZWMA 

ASMDRCEMAENTEPOESAPGoZILOMABMMSDMPNGOPNGRDCs
Member of ParliamentNonGovernmental OrganisationPapua New GuineaRural District CouncilsUnited Nations Department of Economic and Social AffairsZvishavane Women Miners Association 

Mining, Minerals and Sustainable DevelopmentMining Affairs BoardInternational Labour OrganisationGovernment of Zimbabwe
Exclusive Prospecting OrderEconomic Structural Adjustment Programme 
Environmental Management Agency Emergent Norm Theory
Artisanal and SmallScale MiningDemocratic Republic of Congo 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
WLSA notes that, save for a few exceptions, most SADC countries that are rich in natural resources are often those that suffer from extreme poverty. In the same vein, more than 70 % of Southern Africa's poorest people live in countries with valuable and abundant natural resources. Most SADC citizens do not share in the wealth accrued from extractive industries. In some instances, their lives are worseoff because the extractive industries in the region are noninclusive, and of an enclave nature. UNWomen has noted in a recent policy brief that the ongoing discoveries of valuable natural resources, particularly in Eastern and Southern Africa, have the potential to reduce poverty levels, and foster shared economic growth in those countries.¹ However, they cautioned that unless the extractive industry (EI) sector is managed in a transparent and equitable manner, “...there are several risks of severe negative consequences, including environmental degradation, economic disturbance, population displacement, and accelerated levels of inequality and poverty.”² In light of the above, a focus on Southern Africa is critical, given that the richest known deposits of minerals are in Southern Africa, with new discoveries taking place on a daily basis.³ As more and more corporate and private entities seek to extract in this region, it is imperative that the negative gendered implications of EIs are curtailed, while the possibilities for poor women’s access and socioeconomic right are explored. WLSA’s researches also reveals how Genderblind laws, policies and practices by governments and companies continue to give rise to the systematic exclusion of women and a silencing of women’s experiences, perspectives and interests in relation to extractive industries projects. This has resulted in increased gender inequality and further disempowerment of women. Women are facing disproportionate social and environmental impacts of mining. These includes loss of livelihood through land grabbing, increased Genderbased violence and HIV/AIDS. Other key gender dimensions are how mining revenues are spent in key areas that do not benefit women. There are also few Women organizations with skills and capacity to address the gender issues in the mining sector.  
¹ UN Women Policy Brief Gender Equality in Extractive Industries ² Ibid 2³ Women, Gender and Extractivism in Africa: A Collection of Papers 7



In engaging with the gender dimensions of the natural resources governance discourse WLSA notes that, women in the extractive industry or sector are a homogeneous group with varying interests requiring different interventions appropriate to need. Apart from the richpoor; ruralurban divide, there are: i.  women formally employed in the sector by large scale extractive industries who have labour related issues which need to be canvassed;ii. women trying to balance the competing interests between economic benefits accrued from engaging in mining and the need to preserve the environment to ensure food security as well as personal health;iii. women who personally engage in artisanal or smallscale mining (ASM); andiv. women within communities who seek to be included in decision making processes over extractives as well as having general economic empowerment.
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2.0 BACKGROUND TO THE SECTOR 
During the millennia that preceded colonialism, Southern Africa was one of the major exporters of gold to the rest of the world (Northerminer, 2011). Archaeological research discovered more than four thousand workings which are believed to have been mining sites in Southern Africa. Foreign investors that came to Africa during the colonial period initially made use of the indigenous knowledge systems to do exploration and appropriated the local mining sites (Ibid). In most parts of Africa, modern artisanal gold mining still makes use of the precolonial and traditional practices that were used to extract gold (Ababio, 2014). The minerals that are mostly extracted by artisanal miners are gold, diamonds and other lootable minerals which are not bulky. All districts in Zimbabwe have gold deposits (HRC Mining, 2015). Zimbabwe has been characterized by a dramatic increase in Artisanal and Smallscale Mining (ASM) post 2000, particularly in the gold mining sector. This has been attributed to the economic decline faced by the country and rising unemployment (Mawowa, 2013). This may imply that ASM provided opportunities for survival and capital accumulation. While gold mining provided notable survivalist livelihood opportunities, the same cannot be said about diamond mining in Zimbabwe. The political economy of diamond mining in Zimbabwe attracted a lot of attention from scholars and the human rights community (Katsaura, 2010). However, Mawowa (2013) states that ASM gold mining is also highly politicized and contested and the politics of controlling extraction and trade were part of a bigger story of elite accumulation and patronage. 2.1 Women’s Participation in Informal Mining in Zimbabwe International Labour Organisation (ILO) (1999) states that almost thirteen million people are directly employed in the ASM sector in the whole world and about a hundred million people rely on the sector for their livelihoods. Women in Africa are employed in the ASM due to the high levels of unemployment. Guinea is touted as having the highest level of women’s participation in the sector with 74% percent, and Madagascar, Zimbabwe and Mali reportedly have 50% women participating in ASM within the sector (Hilson, 2002a) 
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It should be noted that women participate in ASM in various ways, either directly, that is, through primary engagement in mining operations, or indirectly, that is, servicing the mine sites (Gunson and Jian, 2001). Women working as ASM may also have to carry out work as cooks, mining operators, nightclub entertainers, transactional sex workers, merchants and many other roles (Ibid). Even in ASM, women work marginal jobs usually in conditions resembling debt servitude (Heemskerk, 2003). Africa is said to have the highest number of women participating in artisanal mining activities (Hinton et al., 2003). Women in Africa have extensive knowledge and understanding of the natural environment since traditionally they were gatherers (United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2010). The Indigenous African women have indisputable knowledge of land and plants especially those with medicinal properties and herbs (Taiwo, 2010). Since mining is an activity that takes place on the land, it may not be farfetched to assume that African women have knowledge of the minerals that are found on their land. It is therefore not surprising to note that African women constitute the highest percentage of women in artisanal mining. In countries like India, the patriarchal social structures tend to obscure the contributions made by women in the mining sector (LahiriDutt, 2006). 2.2 Formalisation of the Mining Sector The formalisation of the mining sector and its mechanisation from being artisanal can be attributed to the colonial administration in Zimbabwe (Spielgel, 2015). Due to the colonisation of Zimbabwe led by Cecil John Rhodes, laws to do with natural resource and mining in Zimbabwe give priority to mining companies as opposed to ASM operations (McGregor, 2000). The creation of the Male Breadwinner system of family which restricted women’s mobility and confined them to the household economy (Barnes, 1997) may be regarded as one of the reasons behind the pushing of women into the periphery in the mining industry and obscuring their contributions in the sector. The British Colonial system promoted increased dependence on male wages and wage earners, a transition which was neither welcome nor understood by the men and women who lived through it (Harrel and Humphries, 1995). The exodus of work from the home to the centralised and specialised workplaces detached women from the hub of productive activities and life and relegated them to the rump of economic activities that remained domestic, primari ly the administration of consumption and management of reproduction (Ibid). This may have contributed to the 10



women’s invisibility in the artisanal mining and the informal mining sector in general. 
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3.0 UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROBLEM 
Women participating in artisanal and smallscale mining (ASM) in Zimbabwe have remained largely invisible and marginalised (Eftimie et al, 2012). Women in ASM carry out their activities under conditions of fear of arrest, unsafe and unhealthy working conditions, but the activity results in significant rises in household income levels (Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA), 2012). In “Creating a Conducive Legal and Police Framework for Women in Mining in Zimbabwe”, WLSA (2012) further notes that women carrying out artisanal gold mining face the same challenges faced by legal miners but in addition, also face harassment, dishonesty and bullying by unscrupulous gold buyers and male miners and that generally the women have low knowledge levels. The involvement of women in artisanal mining varies according to areas of operation, culture, type of mineral and other socioeconomic factors that include poverty levels (ILO, 1999). Some studies carried out across Africa indicate that women in artisanal mining are severely disadvantaged and are dependent on more powerful others through gender ties, ties of affinity, kinship and patronage. This multiplicity of challenges is often exacerbated by domestic violence, transformation in marriages and the medical conditions which are associated with the artisanal mining sector (OfeiAboagye, 2001). Artisanal and smallscale gold mining in Zimbabwe is largely informal and this has often resulted in the social exclusion of the women trying to get a living from this subsistence economic activity. Social exclusion is “a process and a state that prevents individuals or groups from full participation in social, economic and political life and asserting their rights, it derives from exclusionary relationships” (Beall and Piron, 2005:8). The social exclusion of women participating in artisanal mining can be attributed to the continuous criminalization of their activities (Hilson and Potter, 2003). The Mining, Minerals and Sustainable Development Project (MMSD) (2002) attribute the criminalization of artisanal miners in general to the need for expansion by large corporates and the Governments’ deliberate preference for large scale mining. However, the entry of large investors in the mining sector often results in involuntary displacements of the local communities and the subsequent loss of land and livelihoods. With the majority of communal farmers being women, the taking over of 
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ASM comes from informal and unregulated activities associated with war and corruption (Hayes and Perks, 2012). Therefore, some of the challenges and marginalisation faced by women in this sector may be attributed to its background. The Zimbabwe gold and diamond mining sectors have been marred by allegations of corruption, human rights abuses, lack of transparency and accountability. Partnership Africa Canada (PAC) (2012) refers to the artisanal diamond mining sector in Marange as being responsible for the illegal and parallel trade which exists in the sector. Therefore, the continued criminalisation of artisanal mining would negatively impact on women’s participation in this sector. They are often labelled as criminal, and generally antisocial, but neglecting the role played by this sector in raising the household income levels (Labonne, 1996). The marginalisation of women and criminalisation of their activities which include the labels and societal sanctions which they get as a result of carrying out this livelihood activities is overwhelming. The benefits, at household and community level that women get from ASM activities are often overshadowed by the negative societal reactions that the women get. 

communal land for commercial mining purposes implies that more women lose their livelihoods as compared to men. This means that the women may be left with no option but to diversify their livelihoods and venture into informal ASM. Dreschler (2001) states that ASM in Africa is associated with marginalisation but it has increased over the years. This has been necessitated by structural adjustment programmes and economic liberalisation (ILO, 1999). ASM has attracted negative reactions from most governments, mining experts and some civil society groups and has remained peripheral to economic planning for livelihood development (LaBonne, 2002). This is especially true when it is carried out by women (Ibid). 
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4.0 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Turner and Killian’s Emergent Norm Theory (ENT) is used to explain how women ended up venturing into artisanal mining. Since the ENT explains the behaviour of communities when they are in a crisis situation or when they are in a disaster situation, it is best suited to give an understanding of how the women in Zimbabwe’s mineral resource rich areas ended up engaging in informal mining. Women are often pushed into informal mining due to poverty, loss of land and livelihoods, and unemployment. Therefore, the ENT explains the behaviour of women in informal mining in Zimbabwe when minerals are discovered since it is a theory of collective behaviour.  According to the ENT, collective behaviour takes place whenever people find themselves in an environment where there is confusion and they do not know how to react to that situation (Turner and Killian, 1987). When people are confused and do not know how to respond to a crisis situation, they look around to find out what other people in the same group or community are doing. If a member of the community engages in any behaviour, other members of the same community wait to see the consequences of the person’s actions. If there are no negative reactions or consequences, the other members of the community would assume that the behaviour is acceptable and they are likely to behave in the same manner. The behaviour becomes acceptable within the community and through this process of circular reinforcements, new group norms emerge (Ibid). The main driver of the informal mining in Zimbabwe is poverty (Katsaura, 2010). When the Government of Zimbabwe announces the discovery of minerals, the local women face loss of land and livelihoods, and their food security is under threat. With the country having unemployment levels of more than 80% and an inflation rate of approximately 235 million percent between 2007 and 2008 (Human Rights Watch Report, 2009), the women in mineral resource rich areas were driven into informal mining. Do to the gender roles ascribed to women, they do not normally participate in mining activities. Connell (1987) states that the physical environment where artisanal mining takes place is one of the main ways in which the strength of men is viewed as natural or naturalized. This is where it is viewed as part of the order of nature. Life in the artisanal mining 
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arena is recognized as a uniquely male domain where the sharing of risks related to the activity provides for the formation of a certain form of male solidarity, giving their manual labour with attributes of masculinity (Garside, 1977). While the entrance of women into artisanal mining can be viewed as out of the norm, Tierney (1980) states that collective behaviour is social, normative behaviour and far from being irrational. Therefore, the women’s decision to venture into ASM which is a male domain is not irrational, but was the creation of a new norm which was formed as a result of a situation defined as a crisis by the community. ENT assumes that people use other people as reference groups to determine the correct behaviour. The main criticisms against ENT are put forward by Reicher (1987) and Diener (1980). Reicher (1987) argues that groups do not come together from a normless environment. Groups of people already have their norms which they follow and therefore there is no need for new norms to emerge. Group norms differ from group to group.  Diener (1980) argues that a group that is governed by norms has to be selfaware. The fact that when people act within a group they are deindividuated, implies that there are no norms that would be governing them at that moment. Therefore, individuals in a crowd are not governed by norms.  
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Stage Actions The Case of ASM Miners 1. Confusing Situation The community isfaced withuncertainty After the discoveryof minerals, an influxof fortune huntersthronged communitylands, women loseland and livelihoods,and their food securityis under threat as aresult of landdispossession. 
2. Rumour Milling People try to figureout what is goingon and whatcourse of actionto take. 

Women attempt to givemeaning to theircircumstances and try tofigure out the appropriatebehaviour 
3. Emergence of newgroup norms Communitymembers create agroup definition ofthe situation andhave consensus onthe appropriateactions 

The women define theirsituation and the firstwomen venture into themale dominated ASMwith no negativeconsequences. Newnorms emerge. 
4. Crowd Behaviour People act Women venture into ASM.It becomes acceptable. 
Adopted from Turner and Killian (1987) 

Fig 1: Development of Collective Behaviour: Emergent Norm Perspective 
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5.0 DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The study focuses on the following:  Extent of women’s participation in informal mining in Kadoma, Kwekwe, Shamva, Bindura and Sanyati Women participating in formal mining in Selous and Kadoma Women farmers in Bindura and Shamva Experiences of women, that is, the opportunities that have been created by the ASM mining activities. The study mainly focuses on the socioeconomic opportunities created for women in the sectors. Challenges that they face as a result of the mining activities and emphasizes on the socioeconomic, cultural and structural challenges that are faced by the women in agriculture and mining.
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6.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The research made use of the mixed method approach and employed purposive sampling, and used indepth interviews and observation for data collection. Questionnaires were also administered for data collection. A research methodology is a strategy of inquiry which transfers from the underlying philosophical assumptions to research design and data collection (Avison, 2005). The methodology for research which was used in this study served to determine the level of participation of women in informal mining and evaluate the opportunities existing in the sector, and the challenges that are faced by the women participating in the ASM mining sector. The data is presented in numerical and categorical values, textual words and descriptive analyses in accordance with the mixed method approach. Desk research was used to review existing literature in order to address the research question on the extent of women’s participation in informal, ASM. The opportunities that women can take advantage of in this sector, and the challenges faced by women in ASM is part of the literature review. The review firstly sought to bring an understanding to the definitional issues that arose over the term “artisanal mining” and “smallscale mining”. From discussions on the available literature on women’s participation in mining and findings of this study, recommendations were drawn for this study. 
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7.0 REVIEW OF EXISTING LITERATURE 
7.1 Artisanal, SmallScale or Informal Mining? A study by Hollaway (1997) states that ASM, which is usually informal and sometimes not licensed, has a long history in Africa and the rest of the world. For several decades, experts worked on how they could define this sector. There was need to come up with a universal definition but there was no consensus on the definition. There were several conferences held under the auspices of the United Nations (UN) and considerable time was spent trying to define what “artisanal mining” and “smallscale mining” is. There was also the question of when does smallscale mining become medium scale mining (Centre for Development Studies, 2004).  7.1.1 Contextual Nature of the Definition of Artisanal and Smallscale MiningBased on their intents and purposes, countries came up with definitions to suit their own domestic situations. For Example, Brazil, Burkina Faso and Sri Lanka came up with a definition which depends much on the level of mechanization; Chile based its definition on the level of employment; Philippines and Senegal on the production levels; and, Zimbabwe and Zambia based their definition on the size of concession. Other countries came up with definitions that were unique to their countries (Centre for Development Studies, 2004). The debate over what constitutes ASM reveals some governments’ reluctance to recognise informal mining activities which contributes toward poverty alleviation at microlevel and carried out as a subsistence activity. The GoZ has made any initiatives towards formalisation of the informal artisanal and smallscale mining sector since the ASM sector is recognised at law (WLSA, 2012).  Some countries made distinctions between artisanal mining and smallscale mining in their legislations. In most cases, the countries associated artisanal mining with illegal activities and minimal mechanization, and smallscale mining was associated with semimechanisation and organisation (D’Souza, 2002). Some countries like Brazil have made a distinction between artisanal mining and smallscale mining and described the former as nonmechanised mineral extraction activities undertaken by individuals or groups which are informal in nature, 
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rudimentary artisanal activities (Centre for Development Studies, 2004). Minerals mined at the level of artisanal and smallscale are diamonds, gold, industrial minerals, construction materials, and gemstones (Hilson and Maponga, 2003). 7.1.2 Recognition of Artisanal and Smallscale MinersDespite having a variety of definitions and characteristics that differ from country to country and from location to location, it is generally agreed that artisanal mining is semimechanised, poverty driven sector that did not require a lot of attention, especially to the extent of devising a universal definition for policy making (Centre for Development Studies, 2004). However, the developmental potential of artisanal mining was first recognized at global level in SmallScale Mining in Developing Countries, a UNDESA (1972) publication (Ibid). There was then heightened interest in ASM as groups and institutions lobbied for ASM to be used as an instrument for rural and community development (Bayah et al., 2003) and to be employed as a springboard for people driven development (Centre for Development Studies, 2004). WeberFahr et al. (2002) estimated that there are some sixty developing and transitional countries where ASM could be used as a crucial economic activity for development. This implies that there is need to promote ASM by governments as a strategy aimed at raising the living standards of rural communities. A considerable number of people are employed in the ASM industry all over the world with Asia/Pacific having the largest number with between 6.7 to 7.2 million; developed countries with the least number of between 0.4 to 0.5 million. China alone is estimated to have 2.5 million in what is regarded as the world’s most dangerous mines which are mostly at village level. The Government of China is constantly trying to close these mines which have cost the lives of 6,000 people each year (ILO, 2003). Africa has 3.0 to 3.7 million in ASM sector (ILO, 1999).  Centre for Development Studies (2004) notes that with high levels of unemployment in developing countries, the figures of people in the ASM sector may have been underestimates. There is therefore need to understand the alleged 50% women participation in ASM activities in Zimbabwe since the world trend is about making ASM contribute to rural development in developing countries. 
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7.1.3 Statistics of Artisanal and SmallScale Miners In countries like Brazil, Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Ethiopia, the number of people working in the ASM sector informally is notoriously difficult to capture. It is crucial to state that the figures are estimates and likely to be underrepresentative due to a larger extent, to the fact that a considerable number of the activities are illegal and carried out in a covert manner (Centre of Development Studies, 2004). The other challenge is that ASM often fail to take into account mining of industrial minerals for example, lime in Zambia and salt in Ghana (Deschler, 2001); and ASM of construction materials like brick clay, pit sand, river stand and quarry, in countries like Zimbabwe, which is produced for local consumption. In terms of fluidity, the number of people employed in ASM depends on the season, alternative livelihood opportunities and the prices of the minerals (Centre for Development Studies, 2004). Based on the figures from ILO’s findings in 1999, Jennings (2004) argues that up to a hundred million people around the world are dependent on the ASM sector. This figure includes dependent family members, people who are employed in the downstream industries or beneficiation of the minerals like gemstone polishing, transportation, catering and others. They are all dependent on this sector for their livelihoods. 7.2 Participation of Women in ASM Hinton et al. (2003) describes the study on the participation of women in artisanal mining as interesting and provocative and further states that in most developing countries, and in some economies in transition, the mining of gold and gemstones at artisanal level is illegal. The activity is mostly done alongside formal or legal artisanal or largescale mining. Traditionally believed to be men’s work, ASM is now offering livelihood opportunities for women, who are prepared to “play the game” like what men do (Labonne, 1996:3).  A lot of women can be said to have taken advantage of the opportunities offered in ASM to fulfil their social and economic needs which they seem to be faring better than when they perform the traditional landbased economic activities like land cultivation and livestock rearing. However, questions have been raised on issues relating to their economic independence considering the cultural, traditional and legal constraints which exist in their households and communities. 
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The future of ASM should consider involving women as equal partners (OfeiAboagye, 1995). This study establishes the actual position of women in ASM and whether they are treated as equal partners by their partners, colleagues and business allies. 7.2.1 Women’s Work in the ASM SectorWomen often work in the whole value chain of ASM, from the digging, panning, sieving, sorting of ore and even the crushing. For generations in Asian and African countries, salt mining has always been a female domain in the precolonial period. The mineral rush, which is to a larger extent poverty and opportunity driven, has seen women participating in ASM in large numbers (LaBonne, 1993). However, Hinton et al. (2003) states that women involved in ASM who work as labourers occupying the lowest paying positions are usually pushed to work only downstream in the labourintensive tasks. Even though the women work in the same miserable conditions as their male counterparts, they are paid much less than what men get. The women are not involved in the decisionmaking processes in the mine pits (OfeiAboagye, 1995).  Women are believed to perform better in delicate tasks which require agility and care. In countries like Ghana and Zimbabwe, women have stepped up and challenged male dominance in the ASM sector and taken equal responsibility with men (Hinton et al., 2003). Such cases, even how few they could be, they are giving an indication of the deconstruction of the role of women and the creation of new norms. Since ASM is regarded as poverty driven (Hentschel et al., 2002) it can be argued that faced with a crisis of poverty, women moved in to ASM as a response to a crisis situation as postulated by Killian and Turner in the ENT. The creation of this new norm, of women having control over the mining pits in ASM and participating in ASM indicates how the communities in mineral resource rich areas have defined, constructed and made sense of their social reality That there is a crisis of poverty is constructed and created by the community through claims making and how the women and the community at large responds to the situation is also determined by how the people create meaning out of their situations. 7.2.2 The Gendered Nature of the ASM SectorDue to family responsibilities, some women fail to spend long hours at the mining sites and are therefore penalized through cuts in their earnings. 
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Women’s domestic responsibilities often affect their mobility and make ASM an extremely difficult activity for them (Hinton et al., 2003). Women, however, often hold positions of influence in the ASM sector when they overcome the gender barriers. There are some mining camps that are run by women in countries like DRC. This is despite local beliefs that the presence of women in mining sites will make minerals disappear. Camps run by women are relatively more organized and economically vibrant (Hayes and Perks, 2012). The women who work as traders are generally more organized than their male counter parts and have good financial management skills, and are often regarded as influential actors in the supply chain (Ibid). Mining is described as being “so naturally masculine, that its gendered effects are invisible” (Massey and McDowell, 1984:129). When analyzing the history of women’s participation in the ASM sector, one has to recognize the long record of the exclusion of women from paid workforce and convincing ideologies that perpetuate this. Nineteenth century Britain campaigned against employment of women and children in the mines and constructing a new reality for the women who were working in the mines. They constructed the belief that mining is not a place for women. The campaigns were so successful to the extent that mining was regarded as men’s work (LuhiriDutt and McIntyre, 2006). This belief was further cemented by the myth that it is “bad luck” for women to go down into the mines. This myth and superstition became so popular and even extended to Papua New Guinea (PNG) and Australia to an extent that in PNG, the Mining Safety Act of 1977 prohibits women from working underground (Ibid). Legislation legitimised and cemented the socially constructed role of women in the mining sector. There is need to explore if this social construct, which has been justified by law in PNG and other countries, exists in the context of Zimbabwe’s informal mining sector. 7.2.3 The Invisibility of Women in ASMZevallos (2013) describes how the world of the “pallaquera” women  in Peru who work through the ore, sorting and looking for left over gold from ore that has been sorted twice previously, is part of the wider experience of poor artisanal gold miners who are both informal and invisible. The women may be married, single, widowed, in relationships, heads of households but what they have in common is that they have found an opportunity to work in artisanal mining and supplement their family 
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incomes. There are no figures or censuses of these women (Ibid), because they are “invisible”. Women often carry out this work under extremely harsh conditions, without access to portable clean, safe water, with no sewerage networks and with very limited or nonexistent state services. 7.2.4 Women and the Transformations in the Mining SectorThe participation of women in ASM brings interesting and provocative debate as stated by Hinton et al. (2003). The women who are involved in mining in developed countries make use of the gendered constructions of mines and mining in general to celebrate women miners, but also ground them in the current debates on gender and mining in the developing countries (Luhiri and McIntyre, 2006). There are some transformations taking place in the mining discourse. Firstly, with the expansion of largescale mines, there is pressure to improve environmental management, make social  and community development commitments in host countries. Each of these commitments need to ensure that it incorporates the gendered outlook, if these commitments are going to be acceptable and legitimate, mining should produce meaningful and equitable development results (Ibid). The other transformation is that there is increasing attention on the livelihood options existing in the ASM sector, which is the other extreme of largescale mining. Within this informal and often unauthorized form of mining is a large number of women participating in it, with countries like Zimbabwe having about 50% of participants within this sector being women (WLSA, 2012). The involvement of women in this sector can be seen as part of the global process of informalisation of women work throughout the poorer countries.  Mining as a globalized activity is notorious for pushing women into the periphery through social upheavals and environmental harm and degradation (Buxton, 2013). Women are disproportionately affected by the negative impacts of mining, therefore there is no reasonable explanation why they should not directly partake of the positive economic benefits of mining that their participation can bring to them (Luhiri and McIntyre, 2006). Accepting the hegemonic representation of mining as masculine has the potential to further marginalize the crucial ways that women make a living in the mine pits, whether traditional or 
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nontraditional, informal or formal, small or largescale mining by communities and companies throughout the developing world (Ibid).  7.3 The Drivers of Women’s Participation in Artisanal Mining in Zimbabwe There are several issues that drove women into the male dominated ASM. Artisanal mining in Zimbabwe, just like the rest of the world, is regarded as a male domain and women are invisible in this sector (Dreschler, 2001). Women who participate in ASM in Africa are estimated to be between 40 and 50% (Hinton et al., 2003), Zimbabwe is estimated to have 50% women amongst the ASM community (Dreschler, 2001). The drivers of women’s participation in ASM are discussed below. 7.3.1 Poverty The main driver of women’s entrance into the ASM is poverty (Labonne, 1996). In Zimbabwe, people’s (including women’s) participation  into the sector was seen during the Economic Structural Adjustment Programme (ESAP) in the late 1980s when women entered the sector as a way of countering the harsh economic realities of ESAP which were followed by the 199192 droughts that hit the country (Katsaura, 2010). The artisanal mining sector offered better economic prospects for the women who had to find ways of cushioning themselves against the harsh economic climate that prevailed during that period (Ibid) Dreschler (2001) further states that mining was considered as having a high potential of selfsustaining. Due to the intense competition with men for the few available jobs on the formal labour market which had strained growth, artisanal mining became attractive to most women as they diversified their livelihoods. The pressure on the land and the congestion in the rural areas which had the effect of crowding women most of whom do not have security of tenure under customary arrangements, made a lot of women venture into artisanal mining (Ibid).  7.3.2 DroughtOne of the factors that drove women to take artisanal mining as a source of livelihood was that women lost confidence in agriculture as a source of livelihood due to the recurrent droughts that are crippling the agricultural sector (Dreschler, 2001). Droughts drove women into informal mining because the crises threaten their existence. Some of the droughts that 
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ravaged the country like the 1992 drought was declared a national disaster (Pawadyira and Ndlovu, 1993), drove women into artisanal mining so that they can sustain their families. The current drought of 2018/2019 farming season has pushed women into mining as there was massive crop failure and families are facing starvation. The regional drought which were caused by Elnino in 1992 and 1994 and mostly devastated Natural Region 4 and 5  and is still raging on, also contributed to people moving into the ASM. In the late 1980s, the general world economic recession resulted in the GoZ abandoning its socialist economic policy for the market oriented policy resulting in further marginalisation and impoverishment of the population (Dreschler, 2001). 7.3.3 ESAPASM is historically associated with distress situations in the 1990s in Zimbabwe. The initial impacts of the ESAP which was adopted by the government from the late 1980s to the early 1990s were characterised by extreme suffering of the Zimbabwean populace (Katsaura, 2010). As sectors in the country geared themselves for the liberalized economy, they streamlined operations and thousands of workers were laid off. The mining sector, which was earmarked to create 2.5% employment in the country shrinked and instead employment went down by 1.3% (Chamber of Mines, 1998). The people who lost their jobs turned to ASM. However, this study established when the communities entered into ASM and the time that they realised that they needed to diversify their livelihoods.  Katsaura (2010) states hyperinflation, drought, economic meltdown and an unemployment rate of around 80% drove women, children and man into artisanal diamond mining. Women lost their land and sources of livelihoods to fortune hunters in mineral resource rich areas during the gold rushes and faced starvation, and therefore need to find alternative livelihoods. Artisanal mining is regarded as a male domain but the community created new norms in order to deal with the situation. Women started entering the artisanal mining sector as diggers, panners and sievers, and others as traders in the diamond mining areas (Ibid). This is how new norms emerge, for example, new gender roles for women as they enter into the male dominated sector. It should be noted that a lot of women managed to enter the ASM sector within a climate where government and the private sector in Zimbabwe 
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made use of the Mines and Mineral Act of 1961 which favoured largescale mining to restrict entry into the mining sector. However, ASM players were introduced into the mining sector regardless of the restrictive colonial legislation which favoured largescale mining (Dreschler, 2001). 7.3.4 Global TrendsZimbabwe was further affected by depressed metal prices and coupled with critical shortages of foreign currency for mining equipment and spares, more than 30 mines closed down in 3 years (Chamber of Mines, 1998). This had many ripple effects on the economy as a whole and other downstream sectors like transport and manufacturing suffered. Employment opportunities dwindled and the schools, colleges and universities poured out graduates every year to join the labour market which had an increasing unemployment rate (Dreschler, 2001). A lot of people, including women, manoeuvred and turned to ASM for their survival. 7.4 Opportunities in the ASM Sector The number of people involved in artisanal mining has risen drastically over the past 10 years due to a number of factors which include rises in the prices of gold, that is from U$ 290,00 per ounce in October 2001 to U$ 1,740.00 per ounce in October 2011. There has been a global increase in the demand for personal electronic goods and this resulted in the increased demand for tin, tantalum and tungsten (Buxton, 2013) (often referred to as the 3Ts). Therefore, ASM has managed to feed into the electronics industries around the world. At local level, when demand for the minerals go up, the prices also rise, therefore the people involved in informal mining should benefit through increased income as well. However, it is not known whether this trickles down to the women participating in informal mining and whether they  are aware of such world trends. The discussion below focuses on the benefits of participation in ASM. 7.4.1 The Global Context The ASM is estimated to contribute to between fifteen to twenty percent of global minerals and metals. The sector contributes towards approximately eighty percent of all world sapphires and twenty percent of all gold (Levin, 2008). ASM is a source of livelihood to people in an 
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estimated 80 countries in the world and contributes toward considerable economic growth in some countries. For example, in the Central African Republic, around two thirds of the population are said to depend on artisanal diamond mining for their livelihoods directly or indirectly. The sector is touted as contributing to around U$ 144,7 million into the economy (Eftimie et al. 2012). In Bolivia mining contributes to approximately 40% of export earnings, 32% percent of which comes from artisanal mining (ILO, 2005). The figures indicated are gender blind, they do not give an indication of the contributions made by women into this sector and whether the benefits also imply that women are benefitting directly or indirectly in this sector. 7.4.2 The National ContextLaBonne (1996) states that people and governments would enjoy prosperity from ASM at local and national level if the necessary steps are taken to ensure that ASM is safe, and less destructive. The ASM employs millions of people and generates additional income for people living in rural areas. ASM complements subsistence agricultural activities giving an alternative lifestyle and work opportunities for women and men. From the additional income earned in the sector, communities in rural areas can diversify their livelihoods activities including production of locally made tools and other implements used in the ASM sector (Ibid) 7.4.3 Opportunities at Local Level The stimulation of rural economies often assists with the dilemma of ruralurban migration which takes place in developing countries. People often flock to urban centres in search of employment opportunities resulting in the urban centres being unable to provide social services to the urban population as the number of people would exceed what the local social services providers are able to cater for. For example, when diamonds were discovered in Marange, an estimated 30,000 to 40,000 people flocked to Marange (Katsaura, 2010) in search of hope for better lives. Marange is a rural area and people did not mind the infrastructure in rural areas or lack of it, but were concerned about having a chance to move out of poverty. The influx of people into Marange resulted in overcrowding and the sanitation and other facilities were unable to cater for the increase in population. This study captures women’s experiences in the gold fields and analyses whether the reduced ruralurban migration justifies the overcrowding in mineral resource rich areas.  
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7.4.4 Opportunities for Women at Local LevelASM has the potential to increase household income and reduce poverty levels, but questions have been raised regarding the extent to which new economic linkages will be sustainable once there is a decrease on the activity ceases within an area (LaBonne, 2002). There is some evidence, that ASM players may invest their earning in other sectors like additional mining (Quironga, 2002), agriculture (Chachage, 1995) and/or other sectors. However, where the ASM activities are as a result of rush activities or mineral rush, a culture of consumption often develops in the mining area and this discourages productive investment in the country’s economy (Walsh, 2003).  The situation above reflects the situation in mineral resource rich areas where there are the mineral rushes and a lot of people earned some income from the informal artisanal mining activities. Most ASM are known for being heavy spenders, though this trend has not been seen in women ASM. The mineral rush resulted in new norms developing in the new area, and the community actively constructed their new reality including new cultural norms, language (Katsaura, 2010) and new consumption habits. The people who were undertaking informal mining in mineral resource rich developed a false sense of wealth and failed to make meaningful sustainable livelihoods and investments in other sectors. Where ASM is povertydriven and undertaken as a subsistence activity, there are less chances that the people working in the sector will save and invest in other productive ventures (LaBonne, 2002). Women constitute the world’s poorest inhabitants (LaBonne, 1996) and ASM presents to them an opportunity to move out of poverty through increasing their household income. However, LaBonne, 1996) further explains that the women who have chosen to enter this lucrative and innovative activity need technical training, education and financial support if they are to use ASM as a stepping stone to their economic salvation. OfeiAboagye (1995) indicates that ASM has the ability to meet women’s strategic needs through creating employment, improving women’s status, and increasing their options through earning extra cash that can be invested in other sectors within women’s subsistence activities.  However, as indicated by LaBonne (1996) women need training, education and financial support, and access to information is crucial as 
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a means of accessing the benefits of ASM. The extent of women’s access to information has to be assessed so that it can be ascertained whether women have the potential to fully invest in mining using potential resources at their disposal. 7.5 Challenges faced by Women in the ASM Sector Poverty, which drives women into ASM has many faces, and is packaged and explained in various ways but in the ASM, Buxton (2013) states that it is exacerbated by the vulnerability and marginalisation of people living in the mineral resource rich areas. Women in ASM often fail to move out of poverty despite the opportunities offered by the sector (Ibid).  7.5.1 Vulnerability of WomenPeople are often driven into ASM because of vulnerability and the sector offers short term coping mechanisms for people in poverty. Women are more vulnerable to poverty because they are often unable to overcome the shocks and hazards that they face in their lives (Wisner, 2004). People are vulnerable due to their inability to overcome unpredictable crises and shocks (URT, 2004). Poor people are vulnerable because they often fail to cope with hazards, crises and shocks. ASM is not necessarily a bust and boom activity but is driven by vulnerabilities of poverty, though it may also be driven by opportunism (Buxton, 2013).  7.5.2 Instability of Mineral PricesGold and diamonds act as currency for people who are unable to participate in the cash and formal economy. ASM has fewer barriers to entry for those with less human, financial and economic capital (Buxton, 2013). However, ASM’s biggest challenge is that it exposes its participants, including women, to various shocks due to the unpredictable and unstable mineral prices. This negatively impacts on the participants’ ability to pay for food and further compromises their ability to move out of poverty. This situation of instability makes women and children participating in this sector vulnerable to exploitation in the trade and to criminal activities (Ibid). As indicated in Buxton (2013)’s study, ASM is driven by vulnerability but it makes the participants more vulnerable to all sorts of social ills which include exploitation and oppression by other big players in the sector. 
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7.5.3 Marginalisation of Women Murphy (2010) states that artisanal and smallscale miners are just as marginalized as other sectors like smallscale agricultural sector. Most of participants in the ASM sector operate in rural areas which are very remote and often do not have developed transport networks. They suffer from geographical marginalisation which implies that they would have less access to information. Lack of access to information often results in political marginalisation as people living in rural areas or remote mining sites are less likely to influence government policy or participate in decision making processes (Ibid).  Artisanal miners often do not have access to markets and have to depend on informal, illegal and less attractive markets which are often marred by criminal elements (Buxton, 2013). Marginalisation is associated with food insecurity (Murphy, 2010). Therefore, the biggest challenge which may be faced by women participating in the ASM sector is that of marginalisation which may push them even further into the periphery of the economic playfield. This study evaluated both the opportunities created in the informal mining sector, and challenges faced by women participating in ASM so that an assessment can be made as to whether the opportunities are not outweighed by the challenges. It is acknowledged that it is difficult to put a scale and measure opportunities, which may not all be appropriated in monetary terms, and the challenges, most of which are not expressed in monetary terms. 7.5.4 Informal Nature of ASM The ASMsector is easier to enter because it is informal, that is, it operates in the absence of an applicable or appropriate legal framework which is similar with subsistence undertakings which do not offer real opportunities for economic development (Buxton, 2013). However, De Soto (2002) argues that informality may represent innovation and dynamism and has potential to give the poor players an accessible direction into economic activity. On the other hand, Buxton (2013) argues that informality increases the challenge of marginalisation and vulnerability in the sense that it increases participants’ political, economic and social relegation. Informal mining can increase the community resilience by providing livelihood activities but at the same time increase vulnerability as the government removes its protection and opportunities to the participants. In countries like Bolivia, the informal sector is referred to as “the popular 
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economy” or “the people’s economy” (Hivos, 2012). Most players in the ASM sector remain informal due to the daunting obstacles to formalization. The formalization process is too complicated and bureaucratic for the ordinary people especially for the women, most of who are in mineral resource rich areas within rural areas who want to venture into ASM in order to diversify their livelihoods. Buxton (2013) describes the formalization process as relying too much on state regulation and falling short of social relevance. Informal systems, even the informal mining sector, have rules and processes which are grounded on ages of social and cultural tradition. The regulation is built on traditional norms and social contracts which are a form of legal pluralism, in which traditional, informal and formal rules overlap and operate simultaneously (Cleaver, 2000). Hart (2006) describes these cultural norms and social contracts as more socially relevant than the legal and policy frameworks.  The ASM sector is often viewed as chaotic and disorganized but in reality, the sector is actually highly organized based on the cultural norms and practices, and the social interactions which are not regulated by the state but by the social contracts and cultural norms (Vlassenroot and Van Bockstael, 2008).  7.5.5 Exclusion from Formal MiningThe formal sector is highly exclusionary as it is capital intensive and this result in people turning to the informal sector for employment and income (Buxton, 2013). Therefore, the legal systems perpetuate informality that prevents women, men, and the country mineral resources from efficient use. A lot of academics have high expectations that the informal sector will be progressively absorbed in the formal sector as development advances, but this has not happened. The governments have continued to be incompetent and predatory in the regulation and management of the informal mining sector (Vlassenroot and Van Bockstael, 2008).  7.5.6 Insufficient Government RegulationUsing the case of DRC, Hayes and Perks (2012) states that women working in ASM have a multiplicity of challenges and threats which are exacerbated by the fact that the sector is unregulated and controlled by 
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illegal traders and fortune hunters, and the security forces. The women and children who work in the ASM sector are indebted, subjugated and manipulated for political and financial reasons. 7.5.7 Gender RolesThough it is illegal for children under the age of eighteen to work in the mines in DRC, since the country ratified the UN Convention on the Worst Forms of Child Labour, women are often expected to bring their children to the mines (Hayes and Perks, 2012). Some of them bring their children to the mines due to lack of childcare services and others because they would like their children to help with work in the mines. This exposes, not only the mothers working in the mines to hazards and health risks, but the children as well. The children’s right to education is further compromised as the work in the mines often prevents the children from going to school (Ibid). This limits their chances of moving out of poverty as adults and would likely have fewer options later in life.  In Zimbabwe, there is anecdotal evidence of children who participated in ASM but there is limited research that has been carried out to verify the claims and whether the DRC situation is the same in Zimbabwe. There is need to fill this gap that exists within the Zimbabwe’s context with regards to women taking their minor children to the mine pits and the prevalence of child labour. 7.5.8 Sexual ViolenceSexual violence and abuse is commonplace in the mines especially in rural areas or other remote areas. In the case of DRC, it is usually perpetrated by military forces and sometimes sexual violence is used as punishment by the security forces (Hayes and Perks, 2012). Human Rights Watch (2009) states that women in Marange were raped by security forces and other artisanal miners as punishment for offences allegedly committed by the women. Other social ills like transactional sex and criminal activities were prominent in the Marange Diamond fields (Katsaura, 2010), Divorces, separations, polygamy were also noted in DRC as a result of the migratory nature of ASM (Hayes and Perks, 2012). Overcrowding, lack of sanitation facilities and physical trauma are some of the challenges faced by women in ASM. Alcohol and drug abuse, disruptive and damaging behaviours by partners are some of the challenges that women face which compromise their safety and security in the mines (Ibid). High risk of STIs including HIV/AIDS poses health threats 
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to the women in ASM.  7.5.9 Fear of Police ActionThe conditions under which women participating in ASM operate in are appalling. They operate under conditions of fear of being arrested, confiscation of their minerals by the Zimbabwe Republic Police (ZRP) and the environment under which they operate is both unsafe and unhealthy, though they significantly contribute to the household income (WLSA, 2012). The legal framework under which mining operates include the Mines and Minerals Act, Base Minerals Export Control Act, Precious Stones Trade Act, Gold Trade Act, Copper Act, and the Environmental Management Act (Ibid). This multiplicity of laws and policy requirements do not enable women to carry out their mining activities legally. The laws and policies constrain women from operating legally and therefore artisanal mining has remained informal. WLSA (2012) notes that the mining legislation is not gender sensitive yet the sector is gendered in nature. The current Mines and Mineral Act of 1961 is a colonial piece of legislation which has failed to keep up to date with the current environment and gender equality and equity principles and requirements. This forms the background under which the study is going to take place. 7.5.10 Legal & Regulatory FrameworkZimbabwe has over 18 legislative frameworks which govern the management of natural resources and environmental protection. These are administered by at least 7 government ministries. This results in the environmental issues relating to ASM being fragmented and sometimes conflicting (Dreschler, 2001). The Mines and Minerals Act, Chapter 21:05 of 1961, together with its subsequent amendments, regulate mining activities in the country. However, this Mining Law, which is administered by the Ministry of Mines and Mining Development, is a colonial piece of legislation whose relevance is often challenged.  This Law overrides all other legislation in the mining sector thus making it the single most powerful Act visàvis mineral resource management. The Mines and Minerals Act covers a limited range of environmental issues once a mining permit has been issued. The major criteria for giving out a mining permit is based on technical and financial competences thereby leaving it open to abuse (Ibid). 
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WLSA (2012) states that the Zimbabwean Mines and Minerals Act recognises ASM as well as largescale mining operations. Its main focus is on mineral extraction and processes of being licenced and getting the permits, leases, Exclusive Prospecting Orders (EPOs) and special grants. Dreschler (2001) criticizes the composition of the Mining Affairs Board (MAB) for not taking into account the presence of ASM in the country and the gender dynamics taking place within the sector like the entrance of women participating in ASM.The presence of the various mining and environmental related legislation and policy in Zimbabwe does not necessarily guarantee compliance to the laws and regulations. There are no mechanisms and resources to ensure these are implemented due to the following challenges noted by (Dreschler, 2001), firstly, lack of capacity and resources within the government departments to deal with hundreds of thousands of ASM participants. Secondly, there is no representation of ASM and women participating in ASM in the MAB.  The Rural District Councils (RDCs) lack capacity to monitor and control artisanal mining activities and do not get any benefits from the activities and therefore lack the incentive to monitor. The proliferation of EPOs has left virtually no room for the ASM to carry out prospecting activities whilst on the other hand EPO holders complain that thousands of claims by the ASM many of which are located in the EPO areas are hindering largescale prospecting activities. However, Zimbabwe is in the process of revising the current laws, aligning them to the 2013 Constitution of Zimbabwe since most of them are not consistent with provisions in the constitution.  
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8.0 FIELD RESEARCH FINDINGS 
8.1 Response Rate 8.1.1 Questionnaires Table 1 shows that there was 95% response rate on the questionnaires administered. The questionnaires required lesser time to fill in as compared to the time respondents had to set aside for interview sessions, therefore the questionnaires had a relatively good response rate. The high response rate could be an indication of the interest that the respondents have in participating in issues relating to women’s participation in mining as it affects their lives and wellbeing. Some of the respondents who took the questionnaires also participated in the interview process on another day. Table 1: Response Rate: Questionnaires

Respondents Sites Targetedrespondents Actualrespondents Percentage ofResponse rateRespondents – KwekweRespondents – KadomaRespondents – BinduraRespondents – ShamvaRespondents – Sanyan
1010151010

1009131010
100%90%87%100%100%
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8.1.3 Overall Response RateThe overall response rate as depicted in Table 1 and Table 2 had an average of 94%. This figure could be an indication of the rapport between the researcher and the respondents and the interest that the community has in the mining sector which is a source of livelihood to some of the households.8.2 Demographic Data Presentation, Analysis and Discussion8.2.1 Distribution of Respondents by GenderThe chart, Fig 1, shows that women and men participated at different rates. The number of female respondents was 57% and the number of male respondents was 43%. This information was crucial in the sense that the study was targeted as a particular sex, that is, on women.

A 92% response rate on the interviews scheduled for was achieved as indicated in the table above, that is, Table 2. The targeted 100% was compromised by one of the respondents who cancelled the interviews for a later date which the researcher could not meet, and the other who totally cancelled the scheduled interview session due to pressing circumstances and unforeseen obligations. To provide in depth generalization of the research’s focus issues, interviews were used. They were also used to counter the shortcomings of questionnaires.

8.1.2 InterviewsTable 2: Response rate: InterviewsRespondents Sites Targetedrespondents Actualrespondents Percentage ofResponse rateRespondents – KwekweRespondents – KadomaRespondents – BinduraRespondents – ShamvaRespondents – Sanyan
55555

100%80%80%100%100%
54455
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Though women showed willingness to participate in the study, as indicated on the statistics that the women who were targeted to take part in the study had a 100% response rate, they could not represent their households where a male adult was present in the family in cases where the interviews and questionnaires had to be taken in the context of a family set up. Though women were more willing to participate than men, and it was easy for this group of respondents to mobilize and get organized, it was the men who as heads of households that held key positions in the community. For the questionnaires that were completed in the households, they were filled in by the husbands, male partners or sons. Women only completed the questionnaires where they were the heads of households, as a result of being single either through widowhood, divorce, separation or where just single for some other reason. This may imply that if women were not placed in a different stratum from men, they may not have adequately participated in the survey.  The response rate in this survey and the distribution of the respondents by gender confirms the assertion that women in ASM are marginalised and they are further geographically marginalised when they stay in rural areas. This is the case with the women in this study.  8.2.2 Distribution of respondents by age The frequency values are expressed as a percentage of the total number of respondents in that particular category, that is, the frequency values 

Fig 1: Distribution of respondents by gender
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When the questionnaires were conducted, some of the women that were approached to complete the questionnaire indicated that they will 

Women in ASM sector and those living in mineral resource rich areas are invisible due to the gendered nature of the sector though the activities carried out by women in the sector are visible. From graph shown in Fig 3, the active ages for both men and women seems to be between the ages of 35 and 65 years as depicted on the graph but due to marginalisation, women’s work remains undervalued. The level of women’s participation in informal mining is lower below 35 and drops again at 65 years. However, it should be noted that no female below the age of 15 years and above the age of 66 years participated in the study. Participation of women was higher than that of men between the ages of 56 and 65 years.  

Fig 3: Distribution of respondents by age 

Fig 3 shows the ages of the respondents that participated in the survey. All respondents were required to tick their age groups in the questionnaire so that conclusions can be drawn regarding the ages of the women, and men, participating in mining. This is because the study sought to determine the kind of women who are participating in mining and therefore age becomes a crucial factor in defining the groups of women in ASM. It should be noted that 83% of the women in the survey and 90% of the men who were respondents in the survey are participating in informal mining.  
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8.3 Income levels of Artisanal and Smallscale miners 

wait and give it to their husbands or sons so that they can fill in. However, this could be taken to mean illiteracy, but two of the respondent ended up completing the questionnaire when the husbands got too busy that they could not complete the forms. Therefore, this may be due to patriarchal authority  

Fig 4: Income Levels for Women and Men in ASM 
When asked to indicate the average income levels they get from ASM activities per week, Fig 4 below shows the income distribution between women and men in ASM. 

From a study of artisanal mining, Cote (2014) indicated that the average age of women participating in ASM is 36 years. A possible inference that can be drawn from the study is that women participating in informal mining have an average age of 35 years. This may be explained by the fact that Cote (2014)’s study was carried out in the DRC which is an African country and the drivers of women’s participation in informal mining could be the same as well as the ages where women engage in productive work could be the same. However, Oyalide et al, (2013), in a study in Itesiwaju in Nigeria indicates that the average age of women participating in ASM is 30 years old for women and 37 years old for men. This difference in the ages of participants with Zimbabwe and DRC could be as a result of some cultural explanations between the West African state, and Zimbabwe and DRC, both of which are in the SADC region. 
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These figures are based on women and men doing the same type of work in the pits (gold mining claims). It can be noted that 73% of the men in ASM earn more than U$300.00, whilst only 28% of women earn more than U$300.00 per week. From computations done, the average income for women is U$250,50 whilst the average income for men is U$118.50 more at U$369.00. 12% of the women earn between U$1.00 and U$100.00 whilst there is no man that earns that little. From the graph, the figures converge at about U$ 300.00 and about 24% where it can be said that 24% of both women and men from the survey earn U$300.00, but whilst the percentage of men earning more than that amount (U$300.00) is going up, the percentage of women earning more than the same amount is going down. These figures are based on smooth flow of production, where there are no disruptions in the mining activities and the whole production processes The findings suggest that there is earnings discrimination against women in the ASM sector as women are paid less for doing the same job. The income levels for men in ASM in the gold rich fields are higher than those of women. This implies that as much as ASM increases the household income, women are being discriminated against and this is a challenge for women. Women operate under conditions of fear of arrest and confiscation of their goods (WLSA, 2012), therefore, they are not likely to report or take legal action in the labour courts or make any claims at law due to the informal nature of their operations, which are usually criminalised. 8.3.1 Women’s Income levels just before ASMWhen asked to indicate their level of income before the respondents started ASM, the table above show the results for women. The figures indicate that before venturing into ASM 64% of the participants stated that they had no source of income. However, most agree that they were into farming activities and their income was not appropriated in monetary terms but they managed to survive, while others were dependent on their spouses earning as they did not have their personal income. From Fig 5, the frequency distribution is skewed to the right, implying that the mean (average income) is greater than the median and the mode. However, 64% had no income, that is, they had U$0.00, which implies that this was the modal class where the majority of women were. Therefore, using the mean as a unit of analysis could be misleading as the majority (64%) earned nothing and the minority, 4% of the respondents earning between U$101200, the rest 32% earned between a dollar and U$100.00. 
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Fig 5: Income Levels for Women before ASM 

ASM in Zimbabwe is indeed poverty driven as stated by Katsaura (2010) who attributed poverty as a result of hyperinflation, high levels of unemployment pegged at 80%, the 20078 economic meltdown in Zimbabwe which was worsened by drought, as the drivers of the Zimbabwe ASM sector.  Most of the women stated that they started ASM between 2006 – 2008.  There is evidence that most the women in the study had no source of income before they ventured into the ASM sector as indicated by the material property that they acquired after starting ASM. Some of the women had bought properties in urban centres and some had built modern houses in their villages and improved their mining equipment, but there is no information on whether they had any source of income before the 20067 era. Whilst there is evidence to suggest that participation of women in ASM sector started between 20068 during the mineral rush, other factors such as the opening of the gold fields to Zimbabweans interested in ASM by the Government of Zimbabwe in before the election period of 2008 also contributed to women’s participation in ASM as professed by some of the women. This may also be one of the major drivers because before the announcement, most of the women in Zimbabwe did not go into ASM. Poverty, however, appears to be one of the major drivers.  
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8.4 Local Women’s Participation in ASMFig 6: Local Women’s Participation in Informal Mining in Zimbabwe 

The respondents were asked where they came from the local areas as depicted in Fig 6. 74% of the women participating in ASM come from the district where the minerals have been discovered. The same, however, cannot be said for men. Only 18%  of the women respondents stated that they were coming from other towns and cities in Zimbabwe and 8% did not specify. Therefore, it can be inferred that most women who participate in ASM are local residents. Most of the women in the study are also farmers, and they invest their incomes from ASM into their farming activities, with some specifying that farming was becoming unreliable due to the persistent droughts.  The reason why most local women venture into ASM in their local area is because they take it as a livelihood activity which they can do near their homes whilst at the same time taking care of their household duties. From the study, women sometimes participate in ASM seasonally because they do mining and farming as their livelihood activities. This could be the reason why local women are more likely to exploit the minerals in their local area. This explains the finding of 74% local women exploiting gold in their localities. 8.5 Diversity of Women in ASM in Zimbabwe The women in ASM come from diverse backgrounds and they are not a homogenous group. The results of the survey indicate that the whole 43



group, 100% in ASM who participated in the study come from different backgrounds as shown in Fig 6. The women have different age groups, marital statuses, and they do artisanal mining during different seasons. Others are permanent, others come when there is a rush, others during offagriculture season and others as a result of various shocks. Some of the women are divorced, single, married, and widowed, while others are from the local area, other districts or cities and others unknown (where not willing to state where they come from. Fig 7: Diversity of Women in ASM 

A common thread amongst the women is that most are also farmers and they have access to land. Some of the women who work permanently in the gold fields are migrants from other cities and towns in Zimbabwe and do not have any other livelihood activity besides mining. Asked how she ended up in the ASM, one of the women stated, I came to here when the former President mentioned that these are our minerals and we can mine as long as we sell our gold to the government. and I work here in a syndicate. I am a widow and I lost my land and property to my husband’s relatives when my husband died in 2005. I had been living in abject poverty and when there was this gold burst (rakadhuuka), it gave me an opportunity to move out of poverty and work for my children. I am from another district, and life here is not easy. The leader in our syndicate is very stingy; he takes advantage of us and makes us work too hard, especially because we dig at night. We start work at around 10:00pm and stop around 4:00am.  From the response of the woman interviewed, it can be deduced that 
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she comes from another district and she was driven into the gold fields by poverty and a domestic dispute that followed her husband’s death. Therefore, this woman was not driven by one issue but by a multiplicity of factors. She mentioned poverty, family disputes and loss of land and property. Zimbabwe created an opportunity for this woman and others like her to recover from abject poverty. However, the woman also mentioned the harsh conditions in which she works in. Zimbabwe proved not to be a haven and from what she said, she is extremely exploited, overworked and underpaid. 8.6 Working Conditions in Mining Sites The discovery of minerals attracts opportunistic and wealthy miners who also come to take advantage of the discovery of mineral, and these should be distinguished from the vulnerable and marginalised women who are driven into ASM by poverty. The respondents in this study were mostly women who were drawn from all backgrounds, and are working as diggers (using picks and shovels), and doing other duties in the whole value chain of ASM. Most are hired by an “invisible” miner or syndicate leader. None of the respondents is willing to disclose the name of the person at the very top.  When asked who is the highest authority in the syndicate or who is the person who ends up with the gold in their syndicate, the women professed ignorance or referred the researcher to the leader on the site. The leaders at the sites are not willing to disclose as well. Most of the women, however, mentioned that they are working under harsh conditions as the mining pits are mostly places of exploitation, marginalisation and subjugation of women. Courtesy: Melania Chiponda Mining site in Shamva District – Mashonaland Central Province 
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The picture shows the realities of ASM in Zimbabwe. This brings out the story of ASM in the country where women are operating in unhealthy and unsafe conditions. The women who have to work at night have to use some lamps as there is no electricity connection at the site. There are no sanitary facilities, cooking facilities or any permanent infrastructure yet some women, and men have to live there. Water is fetched from the river and the conditions are extremely unhygienic but still the women survive and have to carry on the next day. No environmental impact assessment has been done, and the women working on the mines claim that the mining becomes expensive as they have to pay bribes to the Zimbabwe Republic Police Mineral Unit, the Environmental Management Authorities and other law enforcement agents. Most of the women, however, come from the host communities and therefore, there are no conflicts between the miners and the other members of the community. The women and men work with their bare hands, without any protective clothing, all the weather elements, wind and dust, passing through her skin. The picture does not show anything that protects the women and men in the pits from the heat of the sun.  “A hot, dry wind envelopes a statuesque woman as she kneels over windsifted trays of tin bearing pulverized ore in Uis, Namibia. In Bolivia, a nineyear old girl scrambles down a steep pit wall yet again to refill her bucket of metalrich sand.” (Hinton et al., 2003:1). Hinton et al. (2003) describes the conditions under which women in ASM operate in and her description does not differ much from the picture of the women in Zimbabwe’s gold fields. Courtesy: Melania Chiponda A new gold mine being put in place in Kadoma District, Mashonaland West Province 
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Hinton et al (2003) mentions the conditions of women working in ASM in three countries, Namibia, Bolivia and Mali. From this study, the same situation is happening in Zimbabwe’s gold fields where women are working in pathetic conditions as shown in the picture. 
Photo: Courtesy of Melania Chiponda Men building a pole and dagga hut to live in: Kadoma District, Mashonaland West 

The two pictures above show starting mine in Kadoma that is owned by a woman though the woman has employed men to do the mining. She states that the conditions are not conducive for women as the site is dangerous. I believe in empowering women but look, my concession is deep in the forest and all the surrounding mines are manned by men. The workers are currently staying in the open and are still building their huts to sleep in, and I cannot bring in a woman at the moment. There are no toilets and water and I do not think a woman can manage under the circumstances. After all, with all these men, who knows, what if she is raped. Whilst the men acknowledged that the conditions are not so good, they indicated that there is nothing unusual and out of place with their conditions, they actually praised the woman owner for being a good employer. This kind of work that we are doing is not something that anyone can be proud of. No one says ‘when I grow up I want to be mukorokoza (informal, largely considered illegal miner)’. These things just happen but this is not work that I am proud of. I was very intelligent in school but my parents died and I had to do what a man has to do and ended up here. At least this 
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woman is very kind because she gives us food and she bought safety clothing for us. We actually do not wear this (worksuits) when we are doing the digging, we wear other torn and worn out clothes and then we wear these worksuits when we are doing the clean work. Our boss is a good woman, anotaurika naye (she is open to negotiating).  As the interviews were taking place at the site, some two environmental protection officers came and questioned where they had found the building poles on their site. The workers apologised and the environmental protection officer explains to the researcher that what they had done is against the law and that even if the claim belongs to them, the trees do not belong to them and they are not supposed to just cut down the trees. 8.7 Drivers of Women’s Participation in ASM In response to what drove the women participating in ASM into the activity, Fig 7 shows the responses that women gave to the question. As can be noted, the reasons are many and the main ones are poverty and unemployment. Of interest are the other two popular drivers, impending relocation and loss of land which seem to go hand in hand. The women stated that they are informed that they are going to be relocated to another area and that they would lose their ancestral land, they often stop farming and focus on livelihoods that can be done by the day, like ASM. Some of the respondents however, ventured into ASM because they believe that the gold is theirs as the local community and it is God and their gods. ‘Zvinhu zvedu zvatakapiwa naMwari nemidzimu’ (these are our minerals which we were given by God and our gods.)  According to the respondents, these are some of the reasons why they chose to join ASM since they believe that the gold belongs to them. Fig 8: Drivers of Women’s Participation in ASM 
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Another woman interviewed stated that: Poverty is like witchcraft, it makes you deny food to those you love. We lost our land to the big mines and I had no source of livelihood, so I had to come here to the pits. I joined others in these pits and life here is not good but when I think of my children, I keep digging. This woman’s narration states poverty, which she equates to witchcraft as the main driver to the ASM sector. She also states the loss of land, loss of livelihoods and her obligation to feed her children as the other drivers. 

Some of the respondents feel that women do not have land tenure security and they lose their land and livelihoods if life changing events like spouse’s death, divorce or relocation take place, therefore some women stated that this drives them into ASM so that they can invest their money in other small businesses that can give them more secure income than the land based farming activities which are not guaranteed to continue. Whilst poverty seems to remain the major driver of women’s participation in ASM, it is worth noting that the impending relocation drives a lot of the local women into informal mining. When asked during interviews about what drove them into ASM, one of the women mentioned: We are going to be moved and there is no way that we are going to benefit from this gold, so it is better for us to dig and earn a living from our gold. This gold belongs to us, we were given this gold by our ancestors. From the statement above, it is worth noting that the woman is aware that she is going to be relocated and that she may not benefit from the resources found in their ancestral land. The respondent feels that she has a right to dig since the gold is a Godgiven resources or ancestor given like she mentioned. The woman could be said to have entered into ASM because she feels that she has a right to benefit. Whether she said it in perfect knowledge of the Constitution of Zimbabwe or that she feels the GoZ and the mining companies have a moral obligation to share in the benefits of the mineral resources in their area, is not known; but the Constitution of Zimbabwe (2013:16) states in its Founding Principles that there should be “equitable sharing of national resources, including land”. It further states that, “The State must ensure that local communities benefit from the resources in their area” (Constitution of Zimbabwe, 2013:19). This is Chapter 2, Section 13 (4) on National Development in the Constitution of Zimbabwe (2013). Therefore, benefitting from the natural resources in their area is actually a right to the community of Zimbabwe including those women in ASM. 
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This woman’s account of how she started participating in ASM is supported by Turner and Killian’s ENT. When her land was taken away by the mining companies, she had no source of livelihood; she was faced with poverty and uncertainty. The crisis required her to see how other women in similar circumstances were doing. There was milling and rumour mongering as stated by the ENT. The women stated that “I joined others in these pits…” implying that she may have figured out what other women in similar situations were doing and she realised they had gone to the pits, into ASM. A new norm developed. She joined others in the pits. Women could also go into the mine pits.  8.8 The Opportunities Created for Women Participating in ASM The women that participated in the study appeared to be at pains explaining the opportunities created by the discovery of diamonds for the women in the ASM sector. When asked what were the opportunities created by the ASM sector, one of the respondents said to the researcher during an interview: We are only carrying on so that we have food for our children. This is not the kind of work that we should be doing. It is dangerous here, we are underpaid and we work through the night when the rest of the world is sleeping. Our lives are just like this, useless, and we feel used. It is only that people cannot be buried alive, otherwise we would be buried (she giggles). From her response, the woman states that she is mining because she just needs to provide food to her children. She describes herself as a moving corpse due to the conditions under which they work. She mentions of the unsafe working conditions. This implies that the income which the women are getting from ASM is just money for consumption and not for investment. The woman mentions that she should not be doing ASM, implying that if she had other options, she would opt out of ASM. Buxton (2013:5) mentions about the “ASM poverty trap” is due to marginalisation and vulnerability, the miners are unable to move out of poverty. This is supported by LaBonne (1996:119), who states that women have been unable to take advantage of the “islands of prosperity” within the ASM sector. Women in ASM have been unable to go out of poverty due to social, and cultural constraints. If women have to benefit from ASM they have to be engaged in the sector as equal partners, otherwise they cannot benefit from the sector. Therefore, the response by women in ASM in Zimbabwe, that they are not benefitting from informal mining is not unique to this study only. Women 50



are continuing with this activity so that they stay alive. The benefit could be that they are not dead, they are still alive and as long as they stay alive, they have some hope.  8.9 Challenges Faced by Women in ASM Sector Fig 9: Challenges Faced by Women in ASM 

As indicated in Fig 9, the challenges faced by the women participating in ASM in Zimbabwe are wide ranging. From the responses obtained from the question of what challenges the women were facing, most respondents did not mention one challenge but a multiplicity of challenges as indicated, which range from the actions by police in the gold mining fields and the unsafe working conditions to corrupt leadership within the gold fields and the dual role played by women in the household and at the mining sites. 8.9.1 Sexual HarassmentFrom the graph, Fig 8, 60% of the women admitted that they have faced sexual harassment and/or sexual assault at one point as informal miners. The women mentioned that this is exacerbated by the fact that 
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There are a lot of unreported cases of sexual assault in the ASM sector, especially involving the security sector. Most of the respondents were unwilling to explain much about the issues of sexual harassment but would just accept that it is happening and not explain further. The women mentioned that they face Gender Based Violence (GBV) targeted at them from other women in the community who judge them because they work in maledominated areas. The problem starts with other women, they label us prostitutes and sometimes when their husbands are working in the same pit with us, they can come and assault us and accuse us of having affairs with their husbands because we work in the same pits with their husbands. Some of these women do not understand. They actually say that we are here to give sexual services to their husbands. Even if one of us is a prostitute, it does not mean all of us. There are prostitutes everywhere, even in churches, so why should they judge us here. We are bruised both sides. The men abuse us, and the women abuse us as well. Imagine, when we go back home, our husbands abuse us as well, telling us that we are having affairs with men here. When will this abuse ever end. From the response given by the respondent above, it can be seen that there is also harassment by other women. The woman mentions that other women label them prostitute because they work in an environment dominated by men. The wives of their male colleagues give themselves the right to assault the women in ASM because they have labelled them as prostitute. This brings in an angle that is not usually discussed, violence against women by other women. According to the response, the women are sometimes “bruised” on all sides. They face violence from the other women; they face violence from their husbands at home if they are married or from their partners if they are in relationships. Cote (2014) mentions that the violence perpetrated against women in ASM is unimaginable, and it affects their physical and emotional wellbeing. The violence destroys women’s capacity to enjoy their other rights. Hinton et al. Women in ASM face a lot of violence of a sexual nature. Women face emotional, and physical abuse from all sides which negatively affects their lives and wellbeing. 8.9.2 Actions by Law Enforcement AgentsThe graph below, Fig 9 shows that women are less vulnerable to police action as compared  to their male counterparts. More than 35% of the 

sometimes, they have to dig at night. The women think that the time of day that they work exposes them to sexual harassment.  
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women in the study have never been arrested, 25% stated that they have been arrested and for those arrested, only less than 5% have been convicted. However, 30% of the respondents have had their goods confiscated by the police. Though most women have not served jail term due to ASM, they do live in fear of law enforcement agents and regulatory authorities like the Environmental Management Agencies. Some of the respondents mentioned that the police demand sexual favours from them when they are caught engaging in ASM. The respondents however, stated that the police do not patrol the diamond fields on a daily basis and they often patrol at the instigation of mining companies. This implies that the structures protect the formal miners or the mining companies more than they protect the informal miners. The informalisation  of the ASM results in the law enforcement neglecting their duty to protect citizens.  Fig 10: Police Action Against Informal Miners 

Most of the women interviewed mentioned that the biggest problem that causes all the other problems that they are facing is the criminalisation of ASM. They cannot access financial assistance or any form of support because they are regarded as criminals. They cannot invest in any infrastructure at the mining sites, or try to improve their working conditions due to their activities being regarded as informal and illegal. While ASM is recognised at law in Zimbabwe, it has remained largely illegal and the criminalisation of their activities remain high. 53



 

8.9.3 Expenses associated with mining The mining process is quite expensive. Heavy powerful machinery needs to be purchased before commencement of work. Machinery required include, generators, water pumps, a compressor and a processing mill. All these need a safe storage place that must be built well before they are bought for security reasons. One participant highlighted that she approached mining in a ‘motherly’ manner, spent a huge chunk of capital on getting paperwork done because of fear of breaking rules and started by erecting fences and buildings and warehousing for storage and accommodation for her workers such that by the time she was done with this process she had gone through most of her capital. She no longer had money to buy the equipment needed to  hire a geologist and to start sinking a shaft. A geologist can cost up to a USD500, a compressor USD1500, generator USD1800, water pump USD1500 and hammer mill USD2400. Paraphernalia associated with small scale mining also need to be purchased include explosives, protective clothing, digging tools and food plus money to pay workers. Embarking in mining activities requires a huge capital investment which most women do not have.  
Photo: Courtesy of Ceciliah Chitukula A new smallscale gold mine in Kadoma District, Mashonaland West Province 
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8.9.4 FinancingWithout capital investment, one is forced to look for loans from banks and loan schemes. This means one has to put up collateral. One participant added that “mining is gambling”. There are no guarantees of success especially in small scale mining. Banks are cautious of getting involved in small scale mining business as consider them high risk. This makes it difficult for women to put up their houses and possessions as collateral for those that have collateral, most small scale miners do not have collateral, have no credit record, have little management skills and have irregular earning potential. The end up approaching loan sharks who charge exorbitant interest rates. The problem with getting loans from a loan shark is that one does not know when they are going to strike gold.  The longer it takes to strike gold the higher the interest rates such that when one finally makes money, most of it goes into payment of debts. One participant is quoted as saying The reserve bank requires you to supply gold to FIDELITY for 6 months straight for you be able to qualify for a loan. This means that startups get no help from The Reserve Bank and that failure to sell gold consecutively to Fidelity for 6 months disqualifies one from being eligible for a loan.
Photo: Courtesy Cecilia Chikutula A compressor costs USD1,500 to buy and an average of USD15 to hire per day. 
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Another participant concurred that her claim is between the Chinese gold mine and a former diplomat who is a retired army general’s claim. The former army general tries to use his power to steal part of her profitable claim and she had to run around to make sure that this does not happen.  She states that:  powerful people create disputes so that litigation is involved. Because they have a strong financial backing its either they pay people to get the result they want or they get a decision which says they should share the claim and go into a syndicate. The issue of boundaries on mining claims is contemptuous. 8.9.7 Knowledge of MiningMost middleclass women in urban centres do not have the necessary 

As soon as the big gold dealers heard that I had struck gold, they connived with Ministry of Mines officials to take my claim and give me another claim somewhere. They wanted it to appear as if there was a dispute when it was just daylight robbery. They prey on women. I had to litigate and be very strong otherwise I would have lost my claim. This is what these big sharks do, they pay everyone along the system money so that they take profitable claims. 

8.9.6 CorruptionMost of the participants complained of the corruption cursing the mining sector, which starts from the Ministry of Mines officials, to the police who are supposed to protect and serve, and goes to the judiciary when the aggrieved person litigates. Simple legal processes take years to be processed if one is not willing to part with money. One participant highlights a situation that happened to her when her mining started being profitable. 

8.9.5 Costs of hiring machineryMachinery such as compressors and water pumps and generators are essential for sinking a shaft. Without which progress cannot be made. Lack of capital to purchase such equipment means one has to hire this equipment. Hiring mining equipment is charged on a daily basis with a compressor being charged at USD1020, generator USD10, water pump USD10 per day. There are also costs associated with transporting such heavy machinery on a regular basis. This leads to the problem of getting into abusive onesided partnerships with someone who has capital and machinery. One participant explained how she got into a 50/50 partnership which ended up regrettable and unbeneficial to her. 
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However, the women working in the pits said that they support each other in a lot of ways. The women working in the mines said they supported each other through sharing information, looking out to each other when one of them gets into trouble, and even inform each other when they hear that the authorities are moving around. Asked if they would support women who are coming from outside, one of them respondent: Yes, we do support if someone asks for our assistance. When you came here, we gave you all the support you need from us, but if you come here and look down upon us, we will just keep quiet and look. There are some women that come here riding on their high horses, and we just look. They will come down, then we can talk. We do that even with men, who come here and look down upon us, we just look and keep quiet. 8.9.8 Occupational health, safety and hygiene.Small scale mining is characterized by unsafe mining practices with poor adherence to health and safety standards. Accidents and deaths are usually a result of unsafe mining practices or indirectly due to mining related diseases and illnesses. Unsafe onsite housing like makeshift tents and mud houses hardly provide comfort or security from harsh weather conditions, thieves, wild animals and mosquitoes. Most rivers are polluted by mercury used in mining. Disease outbreaks such as cholera, typhoid, bilharzia are common in most mining communities because of poor sanitation, hygiene and water contamination, risking women’s lives.  

knowledge and expertise on mining or the minerals. This industry had been dominated by men for such a long time and poor women living in rural areas. A middleclass woman venturing into mining have to learn from people who are already in the field. One participant claimed that learning from others can be dangerous especially because there is a ‘pull her down syndrome’ amongst women. One participant claimed that women do not support each other. Another participant claims that she made a lot of mistakes during her startup because of ignorance. She threw away samples because she did not know that they can be processed further to get gold. Continuously learning and asking questions finally taught her everything she now knows. One participant hilariously added that the only thing she knew when she started mining was that ‘… gold was yellow”.  Mining is actually a complex process requiring a lot of knowledge in order to be profitable otherwise money and time will be wasted. 
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Women face this problem because of lack of knowledge. One 

Our managers and directors are all very educated people and one would assume that they understand that men and women are equal, particularly at work, but they just do not get it. The differences in our salaries, our duties and the way we are just treated in general is very different. We do have all the policies in place but the doors for us to thrive as women engineers are just closed and it is not good. Being discriminated against is not something that you can get used to. It is stressful and sometimes I just feel like I will resign and get another job where I am appreciated more. One would assume that women in formal mining would be treated differently but the situation is the same. In the mining companies, and in the pits, women continue to be discriminated against. Women in mining companies complain about how they are labelled as sexual bodies and not professionals, the same way that the women in ASM are treated. One participant retorted that, ‘as a woman you have to develop thick skin in order to thrive in the mining sector’ 8.9.11 Theft.

8.9.9 Gender inequalitySome of the participants spoke about how they are stereotyped stating how they are expected to be soft, physically weak, scared and subordinate. Most participants feel that this is a ploy to deny women the jobs which pay more. Mining demands that a woman becomes loud, strong enough to enter shafts and dig, blast and push wheelbarrows and spend most of their time dirty. This is a challenge for most women and men end up patronizing women in such circumstances.  In one of the formal mining companies, one of the participants stated that no woman has ever been promoted to become a mine manager, women just end at the level of shift supervisors, that is as far as where a woman working in operations can end. They said the mining companies do have gender policies in place and sexual harassment policies but the mining sector is “the most unsafe place a woman can be as every man seems to think that you are available to be their second wife at work”, said one of the research participants. One woman geologist spoke about how her work is scrutinised over and over again, even how good it is because she is a woman. She often denied the opportunity to fully use her knowledge and her duties are the same, on paper, as those of a male geologist, but in reality, she is barred from performing some of the tasks which her management regard as ‘masculine’.  
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had her buy twice as much building material than she needed so that they could sell it when she was not around. Women are taken advantage of because they lack technical knowledge but often, this ‘lack of technical expertise’ is shrouded in entrenched patriarchal tendencies because men without technical expertise are not cheated.  8.9.12 The single woman ‘curse’Though this is a common belief with women working in a lot of other sectors which do not involve care professions, women working in the mining sector are often said to be single women.  Most male participants 

S h e  h a s  b e e n advised to buy unnecessary items because she is a w o m a n .  A n d because she is a w o m a n  a n d c a n n o t  g o underground her w o r k e r s  h a v e s t o l e n  g o l d samples from her. F  o  r    o  n  e respondent, the builders she had c h a r g e d  w i t h b u i l d i n g  h e r storage facilities 

participant confirmed that she has paid twice as much for explosives because she is a woman.  Photo: Courtesy Melania Chiponda Explosives used for blasting  
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The processes for getting registered, legalized and having pegs at a mine are very long and use up resources, in terms of time and money. Most of the processes need the person applying for the licence to be present, and therefore become quite tedious. Though the government licenses and levies are paid in ZWL, the time spent in the processing is a lot. One of the women echoed that there should be a mechanism of processing the licences online so that less time is spent at the Government Offices, and this will also reduce corruption. not for the fainthearted, they are long, tedious and require a lot of money and greasing of palms to get done. 

Another interviewee highlighted her worry of what will happen to her mining endeavours’ when she decides to get married. I am passionate about mining. I wonder if my partner will be comfortable with the amount of time I spend at the mine and running around doing mining business. How will this also impact on my children? Mining is demanding, when I get home will my husband be understanding that I am tired and I cannot perform wifely duties? Participants also emphasized that asking for help as single women is quite difficult. Asking for help is easily interpreted as a sign of soliciting sexual favours by men. “There’s no respect for a single woman in business”, one participant added. Trying to engage in business and partnerships with married men is also difficult because the wives object to it. They are not comfortable with their husbands spending so much time with single women. The existing cultural and traditional beliefs and values place a heavy burden on the woman miner that limits her independence and mobility. Traditionally gendered roles impose a heavy family burden on the women’s lives and little time to engage in mining. 8.9.13 Tedious processes at Ministry of Mines 

I worry if my job is worth not being able to be with my children every day? 

believe that married men would never let their wives work with men in a male dominated field. One participant made a claim that women in mining are either divorced, single or inherited a mine through the death of a husband. It was further claimed that women who inherited mining concerns are at a better footing taking advantage of the fact that they inherit machinery and better run machinery as compared to startups. Mining requires someone who is available at the mine all the time to manage. A single mother highlighted how mining takes her away from her teenage children who need her counsel, love and direction on a daily basis. 
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8.9.16 Exclusion Women participants highlighted the challenge of lack of information on mining. The Ministry of Mines was accused of not engaging with ASM, particularly the women ASM. The Ministry of Mines has to equip women on mining issues and give them technical and legal knowledge, as women ASM are not aware of any changes in policies and laws, yet they are arrested for not adhering to regulations which they are not aware of.  One participant added that:  

Participants also added that associations in mining which are supposed to be helping them in their endeavours are actually stealing from them. Small scale miners are invisible and do not have organized structures for support. The few associations that are there are male dominated and men tend to make all the decisions.The women in some of the Miners’ associations are not prowomen, particularly propoor women. They tend to benefit the elite women and not the ordinary women. Some of the women do not even know the challenges that we face and cannot fully represent your interests and our needs. We need to be represented by one of our own. I think we need to start our own outfit of women artisanal miners.    

8.9.14 Partisan aidSome of the participants agreed that help may come but along political party lines. If one chooses to be apolitical one is not guaranteed any help at all. As a member of the political party, one participant added that her mine is secure from bigwigs stealing other people’s mines. However, one of the women Members of Parliament (Proportional Representation) responded that some of the women do not want to engage with her because of their political affiliations but she understands that the moment that she goes into parliament, she no longer just represents just the interests of her party but everyone, particularly women, but some women are too busy for her. She mentioned that she had been telling women to approach the Women’s Bank for funding but most of the women did not even open bank accounts with the bank, and only a few did.  We cannot manage to do it alone as women, we need one another but some people are so polarised along political lines that they do not even want to meet with me, even for just talking and engaging. Politics has spoilt things for women in this country. 8.9.15 Lack of representation and support 
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Fidelity workshops are hard to get an invite to. Only big miners get invites but as a woman I feel I can also benefit from such technical and expert platforms. Women miners need technical skills such as knowhow to mine, how to process gold, how to sell and how to manage income from gold. Participants believe that training by the government could ease the challenges faced by women in navigating this male dominated field. The training should encompass laws governing small scale mining, geology, prospecting techniques, occupational health, Mercury usage, the business side of small scale mining and social issues such as gender equality. 
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9.0  ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 
According to UNDP (2014), in Zimbabwe, 1,5 million women in rural areas are indirect or directly artisanal mining. Grobler et al (2011), emphasizes that women of all ages are active in mineral rush area, either as individuals or with partners, undertaking in all mining activities. This study shows that, while women are significantly present, their success and benefit from profitable activities such as mineral sales and buying agents is less. This demonstrates, as the mineral value chain expands and become more lucrative, the role of women becomes less. The price they sell their semiprocessed finds is lower than the real selling price.  This is attributed to several challenges, such as lack of information and access to resources of power and influence. The study further indicates that the majority of activities undertaken by women in ASM are auxiliary roles, that is, assisting men. These roles are underpaid, exploitative and deprive them access to vital information in and around the complex enterprise of mining and minerals. In extremes cases, their roles are imposed by violence. Low remuneration and disadvantages based on gender put women in compromised relations, such as using sexuality as a bargain to access and maintain opportunities. Furthermore, it also puts them at risk of contracting sexual transmitted diseases, sexual and physical violence. The auxiliary role of women in artisanal mining exposes women to health risks such as lung, kidney and brain diseases. During the performance of these roles, women purify ore using cyanide or mercury, which has severe health effects. The environmental hazards from mining affects the living and livelihoods of communities in towns and rural areas. The Midlands Province is known as the epicentre of goldmining. In areas like Kwekwe and Kadoma, water sources such as boreholes water and rivers are contaminated mainly as a result of the chemicals which are used in their mining activities.  Chakravarty (2001) further states that the cultural constraints that limit women’s potential are deeper than imagine, in that women in some cases find themselves at the bottom of the family order when it comes to rest, comfort and nutrition.  Women’s role in artisanal mining increases the household burden and gets overwhelming. This increased drudgery 
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and subjugation has been confirmed by most of the participants in this study, who stated how, after carrying out the heavy work in the pits, they will go home and be expected to perform the household chores and carework.  Women in ASM find it very difficult to formalise their operations and this is further confirmed by Pact Institute, in the case of Zvishavane based women, who applied for a claim, and for more than a year ago, they did not receive any response. In response to their challenges, the women set up Zvishavane Women Miners Association (ZWNA) to organize women in similar predicaments. This association is made up of gold and chrome women artisanal miners. ZWMA facilitate access to initiatives that are most deprived women, such as fair access to markets and loan facilities. The association acts a medium for deprived women, because cultural and institutional barriers stand in the way of women. Moreover, Dzvimbo (2019) argues that the unrecognized, unequal and highly burdensome work makes it difficult for women to advance past subsistence activities, as they lack the time and mobility to take part in dialogue, training and to undertake even small administrative tasks that would assist in the recognition of their activities.  The roles of women in mining minimizes their opportunity to move their economic position upwards.   Formal largescale mining is mostly carried out by foreign companies, and anecdotal evidence shows that Chinese companies are currently the dominant players in Zimbabwe. They are accused of bringing their own labour from China while underpaying locals. Dzvimbo (2019) found, employment in the mining sector in Shurugwi district is also gendered with fewer than 15% of workers being women and employed in administrative jobs with a few females employed in underground operations. Women in mining areas continue to be passive recipients through their spouses while they engage in activities such as catering, vending, and farming, and transactional sex work which is rife in these areas where mining is prevalent. All this is prevalent in conditions where villagers are expropriated from their land and livelihood to make way for mining.  Artisanal mining offers an alternative to industrial mining which commodifies land and the mineral resources. The benefits that accrue from the mining proceeds benefit the artisanal miners directly and communities do not have to wait for corporate driven Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives, and the payment of royalties for them to realise benefits from the mining directly. ASM offers women a chance to 
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There are often conflict between the ASM miners and the corporations who are often supported by the government as they are awarded mining rights in communal lands were women and other peasant farmers have access to land for farming and ASM. Whilst the corporations are supported by government through use of mining laws and regulations, and with the idea of promoting the sanctity of property rights, this protection of company mining concessions at the expense of protection of community lands and livelihoods usually results in tensions and conflicts between mining companies and community living in resource rich areas. Women often occupy the frontlines of pushing back on land dispossession and destruction of their livelihoods, in farming and artisanal mining. Women are often charged with trespassing when they enter into mining concessions in search of firewood, medicinal herbs, fruits and edible insects. The prosecution of ‘trespassers’ is often viewed as government’s way of creating a conducive investment climate. The criminalization of ASM often result in the securitization and militarization of mining concession by corporations and governments. ASM mining offers women and youths an enormous earning potential. This is why the taking over of community lands and environmental harm caused by mining without employment provision and chancing of earning a living from the mines results in increase poverty and misfortune. “Royalties are woefully inadequate and young men need to eat and get something done” (Bush, 2009:58) this is why industrial mining is resisted. Women and youths resist the mining policies and legislation, and the presence of mining companies in their community. The resistance is caused by the need for survival, demand for respect for the cultural practices, human dignity and selfdetermination which is compromised by the presence of mining companies. “The government is descriptive, moralistic in tone and politically apologetic for failing to deliver to community conformity to displacement and dispossession” (Bush, 2009:8). The living conditions of communities, particularly those of 

participate in mining and is a livelihood to most women that are involved. Women’s participation in artisanal mining has a number of challenges due to criminalization of the sector. Women ASM are often perceived, and denounced as criminals, prostitutes, environmental polluters and selfharmers, and their role as alleviating family and community poverty is drowned by the negative perceptions. The criminalization of ASM becomes more evident in the event that industrial mining is introduced and takes over the resource rich areas. 
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peasant women deteriorate drastically as a result of the dispossession and abjection created by the government and corporations when they want to maximize their profits by cutting down on costs of relocation and revival of community livelihoods.  
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10.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND WAY        FORWARD 
Feminist Movement Building and Organising in the ASM sector: The study notes that women in informal mining are exploited and marginalized. Most of the women are formally and loosely organised around their sites but there exist classes within the formal and informal groups. Most of the women who are members of formal networks and groups complained about their leaders being coopted by government and political elites and no longer serving their interests. Some even stated that their leadership is not reachable that they see their leader once a year or once after two years. It is recommended that NGOs like WLSA support women to organize themselves to form and/or strengthen cooperatives, associations and unions to push for their rights and interests within the mining sector. This support should go beyond just registering the groups but strengthening their leadership capacity and facilitate the building of a movement within the mining sector to push for women’s rights and interests in the country.  Addressing Violence Against Women in the Mining Sector: One of the challenges that most of the women echo is that they live in fear of law enforcement agents and most face sexual assault in their places of work. It is a challenge for women to report sexual assault when their activities are criminalised. It is therefore necessary to support women in the ASM sector through:  Advocating for government to remove legal obstacles, making sure that legislation does not prevent women from participating at all levels and ensuring that the Government of Zimbabwe implements the legislation that protects women against oppressive practices within the ASM sector.  Creating safe spaces for women ASM to tell their stories and make demands for  gender sensitive policies and laws governing the sector.  Working with women ASM groups, cooperatives and associations, and women’s rights organisations and feminist movements to come up with position papers and policy briefs which speak to the needs and aspirations of women in the sector.  Facilitating dialogue between the women in mining, both formal and 
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informal, with government, the mining companies and other interest groups to address the issue of violence against women, and exploitation of women in the mining sector.  Support work towards formalisation of the sector. Access to Finance for Women in Mining: Engaging with the Empowerment (Women’s) Bank is necessary so that women ASM can access funding for startups based on geological reports and business plans being provided by the women in mining. Research has indicated that small scale mining enterprises owned by women are generally better, managed. Secondly women are more concerned with environmental health and safety as compared to men. Lastly women apparently spend their mining incomes on the children and running of households as compared to men. The Licencing of Artisanal and SmallScale Miners should be affordable to the people in ASM, especially the women in rural areas. The licensing process should be a process that can be followed by the women in ASM especially those in rural areas like Sanyati, Silobela, Zhombe and some parts of Shamva. Women’s rights and feminist organisations should support advocacy for gender sensitive licensing processes that take into considerations the needs of women operating in rural set ups. Environmental Protection: It has been noted during this study that informal mining causes massive environmental degradation, and siltation and contamination of water bodies as miners play hide and seek with the environmental management officers. Environmental protection and management falls under the jurisdiction of EMA in Zimbabwe. EMA’s mission is to control, supervise and promote sustainable administration of natural resources and safeguarding the environment through stakeholder participation (EMA, 2015). Therefore, since they are supposed to work with stakeholders, the women in ASM are essential stakeholders in the management of the environment since their activities negatively impact on the environment, EMA should involve the women in ASM so that they can be able to strike a balance between ASM and environmental protection. Women’s rights NGOs and EMA should work with women’s groups on environmental protection and safe waste disposal, particularly in the gold mining sites where use of mercury and cyanide is rife. Community environmental management programmes should involve women working in the mining sector. 
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11.0 CONCLUSION 
Subsistence farming and artisanal mining are critical economic activities that include women living in rural areas, though both remain unregulated by the Government of Zimbabwe, particularly the mining sector, as the subsistence agriculture is mainly focused on food production. As the country has to deal with climate induced disasters and changes within the economic system, artisanal and smallscale mining has become increasingly popular and practiced in a number of rural jurisdictions in Zimbabwe where property rights to land are quite fluid. These disadvantages women living and working in rural areas as their lives and livelihoods are often disrupted by mineral rushes. 
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